A BILL ENTITLED

AN ACT concerning

Agriculture – University of Maryland Extension – Urban Farmer Assistance

FOR the purpose of requiring the University of Maryland Extension to hire an extension agent dedicated to urban farm production methods and crop management and an extension agent dedicated to urban farm and agribusiness management; requiring the agents to perform certain applied research and provide certain education to urban farmers; requiring the Governor to annually include certain funding in the annual budget bill for the extension agents hired under this Act; and generally relating to providing assistance to urban farmers.

BY adding to Article – Agriculture Section 2–401 to be under the new subtitle “Subtitle 4. Urban Farmer Assistance” Annotated Code of Maryland (2016 Replacement Volume and 2021 Supplement)

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND, That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

Article – Agriculture

SUBTITLE 4. URBAN FARMER ASSISTANCE.

2–401.

(A) (1) IN THIS SECTION THE FOLLOWING WORDS HAVE THE MEANINGS INDICATED.

(2) “URBAN AREA” MEANS AN AREA DELINEATED AS AN URBAN AREA BY THE U.S. CENSUS BUREAU.

EXPLANATION: CAPITALS INDICATE MATTER ADDED TO EXISTING LAW. [Brackets] indicate matter deleted from existing law.
(3) “Urban Farmer” means an individual who farms in an urban area.

(B) (1) The University of Maryland Extension shall hire an extension agent dedicated to urban farm production methods and crop management.

(2) The agent hired under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall:

   (i) Perform applied research on urban farm production methods and crop management; and

   (ii) Spend a majority of the agent’s time providing education to urban farmers on urban farm production methods and crop management.

(3) The education provided under paragraph (2)(ii) of this subsection may include:

   (i) Planning and scheduling crop planting and harvesting in urban areas, including outdoors, indoors, in greenhouses, and in high tunnel production systems;

   (ii) Production management practices for controlled environment agriculture systems;

   (iii) Growing trials and production methods for crops grown in urban areas, including specialty crops such as heritage vegetables, ethnic vegetables, herbs, microgreens, and cut flowers;

   (iv) Propagation and transplant production;

   (v) Training on and certifications for good agricultural practices;

   (vi) Training on organic certifications; and

   (vii) Any other topic regarding urban farm production methods and crop management that the agent, in consultation with urban farmers and farm service providers located in urban areas, determines is necessary.
(C)  (1) The University of Maryland Extension shall hire an extension agent dedicated to urban farm and agribusiness management.

(2) The agent hired under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall:

(i) Perform applied research on urban farm and agribusiness management; and

(ii) Spend a majority of the agent’s time providing and coordinating education for urban farmers on urban farm and agribusiness management.

(3) The education provided under paragraph (2)(ii) of this subsection may include:

(i) Accounting and financial management;

(ii) Identifying potential customers and business development;

(iii) Marketing;

(iv) Human resource management;

(v) Different business types and structures;

(vi) Land acquisition;

(vii) Insurance;

(viii) Licensing and permitting; and

(ix) Any other topic regarding urban farm and agribusiness management that the agent, in consultation with urban farmers and farm service providers located in urban areas, determines is necessary.

(D) For fiscal year 2024 and each fiscal year thereafter, the Governor shall include in the annual budget bill an appropriation of $300,000 to the University of Maryland Extension for the extension agents hired under this section.
SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect June 1, 2022.